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News & Events
C o m e Me e t t h e C A L C C Tr ib a l W o r kin g G r o u p !
The CA LCC's
vision is to support
diverse and thriving
ecosystems
through lasting
cooperative
partnerships.
Visit the CA LCC
website

Where: The California Adaptation Forum
When: September 7rd, 7:30 - 8:15 AM PST
The California Landscape Conservation Cooperative Tribal Team is
hosting a networking session. All tribal leaders, tribal staff, and those
interested in partnering with native communities are welcome! Come
discuss the protection of cultural and natural resources in light of
climate change over breakfast.
Access a list of networking sessions here

Visit the Climate
Commons
Visit the National
LCC website

Up co m in g
Eve n t s
California Adaptation
Forum
September 7-8,
2016
Long Beach, CA
Natural Areas
Conference
October 18-20,
2016
UC Davis
Register here

Yo u ' r e In vit e d !
Where: IUCN World Conservation Congress, Honolulu, HI
When: September 3rd, 6:00 - 8:00 PM
Join the editors for the release of the IUCN SSC Guidelines for
Assesing Species Vulnerability to Climate Change. You can
also access the report here.

California Climate
Change
Symposium
New dates!
January 25-26, 2017
Sacramento, CA

C A L C C W o r ks h o p S e r ie s !
In partnership the Kashia Pomo Tribal Government, and the
Federated Indians of Graton Rancheria, the CA LCC is hosting a
series of interactive, hands on workshops.
The workshops topics are:
Watershed and climate change info and resource sharing
(September 16, 2016).
Drafting a Climate Adaptation Plan (November 10, 2016).
Sharing Draft plans and lessons learned. (TBA).
Registration is Free, but spaces are limited. First priority to
Tribes within and near Sonoma, Lake and Mendocino
counties.
Click here to learn more and RSVP

Hot off the press!
Title: Resilience of Amazon forests emerges from plant trait
diversity
Journal: Nature Climate Change
Researchers demonstrate
that plant trait diversity can
have a positive effect on the
Amazon forests' biomass
under future climate change
scenarios. These findings
suggests that biodiversity
should be considered in
large-scale ecosystem
projections and be included
as an integral part of climate
change research and policy.
Access the article here

Photo of the week - Look who just got
delisted!

Photo credit: USFWS (Click here to learn more)

G o o d Re a d s
California Assembly approves climate
change law - Sacramento Bee
The 7 biggest problems facing science,
according to 270 scientists - Vox
Google doodle celebrate diverse beauty of
National Parks - The Verge

